
Imagine the Possibilities®

All Vinyl Sunrooms
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“ We use our new Oasis® 
Sunroom as an extra 
family room – the 
grandkids love it! The 
LoE3 glass keeps the room 
temperature comfortable 
all year long.”

Roberta & Raymond M.

before

Building Our Reputation, One Room at a Time.®



“ A wonderful extension to 
our home. So relaxing.”

Robert & Ruth S.
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before

Building Our Reputation, One Room at a Time.®



“ What a wonderful room, 
no bugs, very enjoyable, 
very peaceful.”

John and Angela M.

Enjoy yourself with friends and family any time of the year.  
An Oasis® Sunroom is the perfect compliment to your hot tub. 
Celebrate with a party, or simply savor the enhanced view  
in peace with your favorite novel. It’s like a vacation at home.

Make Every Day a Vacation
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Resistance to Heat Transfer 
(R-Value)

Heat Transfer 
(U-Value)

VinylThermally Broken
Aluminum Frame

Non-Thermally Broken 
Aluminum Frame

Don’t Settle for Metal 
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Why Vinyl?
A vinyl sunroom looks like it was 
meant to be part of your home, 
not an afterthought. There are 
many benefits to using vinyl 
vs. aluminum. Vinyl is now the 
material of choice for many other 
building products, such as siding, 
and windows. Here are just a 
few reasons why a vinyl Oasis® 
Sunroom is your best choice:

•  Never needs painting – color 
throughout material

• Scratch and impact resistant

• Easy to clean

• Will not oxidize

•  Safer – does not conduct 
electricity

• Will not corrode or rust 

•  Can be fusion welded together

• Minimizes heat loss

•  Material is naturally  
thermally broken – will not  
change composition

before

The lower the U-Value the higher R-Value. A high R-Value means warm air stays 
in during winter and hot air stays out during summer. Only vinyl frames allow 
less heat to transfer from the warm side of the glass to the cool side.

U-ValUe and r-ValUe comparison

U and R-Values change dramatically when surrounded by an 
aluminum frame. only vinyl frames achieve the best results.
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LoE3 glass maintains 
indoor comfort levels. 
In Summer it keeps 
the cool air in and 
the warm air out. 
Additionally, it reflects 
damaging UV rays as 
it lets in light. During 
Winter, LoE3 keeps the 
warm air in and the 
bitter cold out.

LoE3 366 Insulated Glass

energy-saVings and year-roUnd comfort

• Ideal balance of solar control and high visibility

• Unparalleled efficiency

• 12-layer coating with three layers of silver

• High R-value for savings

•  Blocks 95% of damaging UV Rays and  
prevents fading

• Allows visible light through

• Not harmful to indoor plants

•  All vinyl Oasis® Sunrooms have tempered  
glass for protection
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loe3  WindoW glass efficiency

89°

75°

70°

IG Unit

Indoor
Glass 
Radiation

Solar Gain

Indoor
Glass 
Radiation

70°
IG Unit

 0°
Night Time

sUmmer day  
IndooR Glass  
sURface TempeRaTURes

single pane 95°f

2-pane clear 90°f

loe3  73°f

Winter night 
IndooR Glass  
sURface TempeRaTURes

single pane 16°f

2-pane clear 45°f

loe3  63°f

When it is hot outside  
the indoor glass surface  
stays cooler.

When it is cold outside  
the indoor glass surface  
stays warmer.



a clean and finished appearance
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indUstry  
standards non-exposed  

fasTeneRs 
Our non-exposed  
fasteners provide a  
finished look on the  
interior.

exposed fasTeneRs
Unfinished appearance.

Vs.  
Oasis®

Complete Quality Construction in Every Oasis® Sunroom

concealed   
Race channels
Our race channels conceal 
electric, cable, telephone 
and sound system lines.

sURface moUnT
Unsightly conduit for electric, 
cable, telephone and sound 
system lines. 

Vs.  
Oasis®

KoRad panel
Our Korad insulated  
wall system is 100% UV 
inhibitive – as well as dent 
and scratch resistant.

alUmInUm sKIn panel
Protected by thin paint surface 
that can easily dent and scratch.

Vs.  
Oasis®



 InsUl-decK™ panels  
Structurally sound insulated floor 
panels for increased comfort.

Features and benefits

With our TCA-Guard® 
protection, foam 
insulation resists  
wood-boring termites 
and carpenter ants from 
damaging your Oasis® 
Sunroom. TCA-Guard® 
is produced from a 
naturally occurring 
mineral that is safe, 
non-toxic and non-
corrosive.

tca-gUard®
   

protection
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additional featUres and benefits

a foam wall panel with  
Tca Guard®

a foam wall panel without  
Tca Guard®

Complete Quality Construction in Every Oasis® Sunroom

TheRmally BRoKen mUllIons
For exceptional weather  
resistance.

VInyl enTRy dooR 
For superior strength, security 
and thermal efficiency.

fan Beam mUllIon
For easy attachment of ceiling 
fan or light fixture.

foam fIlled TheRmally  
BRoKen InseRTs
For superior insulation.

paTIo dooR handle
Anti-Lift Lock for added  
security.



GaBle/caThedRal WITh anGled coRneRs
Vinyl

GaBle/caThedRal
Vinyl

 many styles, from seasonal to year-roUnd Use

Our sunrooms are available in a variety of styles, colors and options. If your ideal sunroom is not pictured, please ask. Our design 
and technical department can assist in creating the perfect addition to your home and lifestyle.

A Sunroom for Every Style, and a Style for Every Home®
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all slIdInG dooR 
Vinyl

casemenT/aWnInG WIndoWs
Vinyl



A Sunroom for Every Style, and a Style for Every Home®
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UndeR exIsTInG Roof
Vinyl

sTUdIo
Vinyl

scReen Room
Aluminum

TWo-sToRy
Vinyl



•  Roof thickness range from 3"-6" for any climate
•  Lifetime warranty
•  High R-Value
•  Available in white
•  Meets or exceeds all engineering requirements
•  High density EPS foam insulation
•  Krystal Kote® finish prevents scratches and discoloration
•  Shingleable roof panels available for any  

shingle application
•  TCA-Guard® protected

•  Roof mount swivel header adjusts to the pitch of  
the roof and equalizes the weight over the walls

•  Skylights available in operating and non-operating styles
•  Our extruded gutter system is five times stronger than 

conventional gutters, and its appearance conforms nicely 
with any house

•  Energy Star® certified as a product that uses less energy, 
prevents greenhouse gas emissions, and adheres to strict 
energy efficiency guidelines set by the EPA and the 
Department of Energy
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Climatemaster® Roof Series is the Best in the Industry

eVerything begins With the roof

Joyce Manufacturing Company takes great pride in the quality of its Climatemaster® Roof System. Compare these 
features and benefits.
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Climatemaster® Roof Series is the Best in the Industry

climatemaster® compression fit 
roof system

TWo pIece mUllIon
The unique two-piece mullion system joins the roof sections together 
to create a gasket-like compression seal that will provide a lifetime of 
protection. The compression seal does the job, not the caulk.

•  Mullions keep the 
strength throughout the 
entire roof not just at 
the edges where the walls 
meet the roof.

•  We use stainless steel 
screws and fasten them 
into an extruded screw 
boss. This creates a gasket-
like seal which helps 
prevent leaks. (A)

•  The top mullion piece has pre-caulked ridges (on the underside so it 
is not exposed). Once intact, the mullion is squeezed down leaving 
the sealant unexposed to the elements. This results in no cracked or 
blackened caulk. A forever seal!

exTRUded GUTTeR
•  Five times stronger than 

conventional gutters

•  Matches the look of  
the home

•  Carries heavy amounts  
of rain or snow 

compRessIon foam (c)
•  Joyce takes 72" of foam 

insulation and compresses it 
to 3¾" thickness for increased 
energy efficiency and strength. 
It is then impregnated with 
TCA Guard® for protection 
against wood-boring insects.

osB BoaRd (d)
•  Joyce uses OSB board for 

shingled roof applications.  
This allows the roof of the 
sunroom to match the existing 
home – creating a seamless 
appearance.

paInT pRocess (B)
•  Joyce uses an electrostatically 

applied polyester paint 
process. This process bonds 
the paint and the Krystal 
Kote® in an electrically 
charged spray paint booth. 
The result is a finish that  
does not chip, dent, fade,  
or scratch.

•  Other paints are usually a 
baked-on enamel, or wet 
paint similar to tubs and 
sinks, that scratch, fade,  
and chip over time. 

a

Roof moUnT  
sWIVel headeR
•  Adjusts to the pitch  

of the roof

•  Equalizes weight over 
entire wall allowing the 
windows to operate 
smoothly over the life  
of the sunroom

b

c

d

b



bUilding oUr repUtation  
one room at a time®

In 1955, Joyce Manufacturing was started by Albert and 
Gustav Schmidt. They started the business with the intention 
of providing – with honesty and integrity – a quality crafted 
product. Over 60 years later, the people at Joyce Manufacturing 
Company still strive to maintain the ideals of our founders. Under 
the second generation leadership of President Russell Schmidt, 
Joyce Manufacturing has grown to become a reputable and 
reliable supplier to the ever-changing needs of today’s remodeling 
industry. Joyce offers the most comprehensive line of quality vinyl 
sunrooms for any home and any budget.

oUr QUality Will meet 
yoUr highest standards, 
oUr Warranty Will  
exceed them

At Joyce, our goal is your absolute 
satisfaction. To assure your peace of 
mind, we employ advanced computer-
aided design systems. We specify the 
highest quality materials, and we use 
the latest techniques during fabrication 
in our 125,000 sq. ft. facility. Since 
we assist in all phases of design, 
specification, and fabrication, we can 
make sure that your Oasis® Sunroom 
will provide superior fit, features, and 
functionality.

our design and technical department can help 
you plan the right sunroom for your home.

the indUstry’s best Warranty protects yoUr 
inVestment and oUr repUtation

Lifetime protection on the vinyl components and lifetime protection on glass breakage. 
It’s even transferable to the next owner! That’s warranty protection you can count on, 
and it’s yours at no extra charge from Joyce. See actual warranty for details.
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Made in America
www.joycemfg.com

since 1955



Lasts a Lifetime.
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“ Ever since we had our 
sunroom built, we  
haven’t had a meal in  
any other room.”

Brigitta M.

add lasting 
beaUty and ValUe 
to yoUr home

Joyce pioneered and perfected 
the all-vinyl sunroom to 
provide the perfect “clean, 
finished look”.  An Oasis® 
Sunroom is the investment 
that will provide a lifetime of 
enjoyment with the comfort 
you deserve.
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Joyce Manufacturing is committed to world class quality and, as a result, 
we’ve become an award winning company. Our Leisure Room 2600 was 
recognized by Professional Builder Magazine as one of the 100 Best New 
Products for 2008. Also in 2008, Joyce was awarded first place for an 
exterior residential remodeling project by Professional Remodelers of Ohio. 
BestEnclosures.com selected Joyce Manufacturing as the winner in their vinyl 
sunroom category. Additionally, Joyce received the Crystal Achievement 
Award from Window & Door Magazine for Best Marketing Tools. Pick a 
winner for your new sunroom, pick an Oasis® Sunroom by Joyce.

Award Winning

“ Our Oasis® Sunroom truly 
is the best extension of 
our home. It’s an all year 
comfort to us and well 
worth the investment. It’s 
our happy space.”

Barb and Ed S.

2008 aWard Winner2008 aWard Winner



“ The views remain 
outstanding, and  
now we can enjoy  
them comfortably in  
every season!”

Carole B.

2013 aWard Winner2013 aWard Winner
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“ We get to fully enjoy 
nature at home.”

Don and Karen R.

before
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Relax, Take a Break, and Enjoy Yourself  – You Deserve It



“ This was the best thing 
I ever did. We live out 
here.”

Susan P. and Mary B.

before
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Relax, Take a Break, and Enjoy Yourself  – You Deserve It



Let us Design and Build your
    Oasis® Sunroom today!

Your Local Representative 

©2015 Joyce Manufacturing Company, Inc. All rights reserved. Specifications subject to change without notice. All photos and illustrations are property of Joyce Manufacturing Company, Inc. Oasis ,® 
Climatemaster,® TCA-Guard,® Building Our Reputation One Room at a Time,® and Imagine the Possibilities® are all registered trademarks of Joyce Manufacturing Company, Inc. Insul-Deck™ is a trademark of 
Joyce Manufacturing Company, Inc. Krystal Kote® is a registered trademark of Lilly Industries, Inc. KORAD® is a registered trademark of Polymer Extruded Products, Co., Inc. LoE3 is a product of Cardinal® 
Glass Industries, Inc. 

your appointment is:

day

date

time


